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able them ; to, make. a prom their
"

troubleSiWilP be-solve-

.Wa .view "this no as a wage
dispute, . for the , operators, could
not'mcJke money if they pald'n
even as little as S3 a day If they
kept up their cut-thro- at - compe-
tition, but as a desperate attempt
to crash the union . ..
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Prepared for Citizenship Exams
ine nnai class "preparatory to

the examination in United States
citizenship, to ; be given at the
county court. hou3e , today, was
held at the Salem Y. M. C. A.
Wednesday night. The class was

trYnduCted by C. A. Kells, secre-tary. W. E. Hansen, the regular
instructor, will take charge of the
class this fall. There will be 23
members - of the' class ' who takethe examination today., f -

Oregon Paly and Paper Co.
Preferred;. Limited amount for

tale. Hawkins and Roberts. Phone
1427. ('.";...-- ' Jly6tf

; Eleven Modern nomca
., 4,0.00 to $12000. We hare
picked from our listings the elev-
en best buys tn modern homes,
your are brand new. Most can
be handled with substantial down
payment. LOW interest on all.
Get yours now. Becke & Hen-
dricks. . - 189 N. Hlgh. St."

; .8-- 8

Scott Pays Fine -
C. T. Scott, 550 North Summer

street, was yesterday fined $20 by
Brazier Small, justice of the
peace for driving an automobile
while not having a drivjsr'j license.
He was arrested on August 21.

Hotel Marlon ,

Dollar dinners served 6:45 to 8
every evening. . n26tf

Salem's Real Old Time Pane -
Crystal Gardens., Every Satur-

day night. Dancing 8; 30. Mathe's
orchestra. : S3

Fined $."

Earl Freeman of Stayton was
yesterday: fined $5 for operating
an auto without a driver's license.
His case came up in police court.

J. T. Poage, Barber
And Betty Poage, operator, for-

merly of the Marinello Shop, now
with the Beauty Box.' Phone 1985
for appointment. si
For Fall Businesrf

Have your typewriter" cleaned
and repaired Expert mechanics.
Typewriters , for sale , and rent.

r Atlas Book Store i; " s-- 8

Theater Owner Answered
Velma 'Adams filed answer to

Alfred It,? Adams ''"'divorce com-
plaint la circuit court, and as a
counter claim set out that he had
treated her cruelly and inhuman-
ly. Adams operates:' a motion
picture theater in Silverton, it
was said. -

Furniture Upholstered -

Cll OFFERED FARM

FACETIOUS INVITATION' GIVEN
BY SOUTH DAKOTAN- -

- NEWELL, S. D.. Sept. l; (AP)
Words- - of. encouragement were

spoken to farmers of , the Belle-fourc- he

irrigatiQn project by pres-
ident Coolidge today after he had
toured the government experi-
mental farm.

The president had left his auto-
mobile for the first time during
the trip about the farm to receive
a miniature irrigation shovel from
W. C. Buchol. secretary of the
station. Several hundred farmers
and their wives gathered about the
car. ;

. ; ; ...A.

"I have been very Interested In
viewing the progress of this irriga-
tion project," Mr. Coolidge; said.

"We were not certain that it
would be a success but more re-

cent experiments have demonstrat-
ed that it is." .,

Mr. Coolidge smiled broadly
when he was Invited to make his
home in the irrigation-iroJe- ct

when he leaves the White House.
"If you and Mrs. Coolidge will

come and live among us." Secre-
tary Bucholz said, "we will give
you, the regulation 160 acre farm
to start on.", . .

'
,

This' trip concludes the journeys
about the state which were on the
calendar of the president.

Whereabouts of Redfern
Still Baffling Question

RIO JANIERO, Brazil,1 Sept. 1.
(AP) The whereabouts of

Paul Redfern,- - the young Georgia
aviator, who disappeared since
starting his solo flight from
Brunswick to Brazil Aug. 25, re-

mained an unsolved mystery at
five o'clock this afternoon.

Up to that time no confirma-
tion wag received here of an ear-
lier circumstantial treport that
Redfern had "fallen down" near
Alemquer, state of Para. .

OYSTER INTERESTS SUE

Yaquina River Water Pollution by
. .31111 Refuse Charged

PORTLAND. Sept. 1. (AP)
--Asking S 5 0,0 00 for damages.

Kryptok (19 Cft Ik
Lenses V llfOM 1

Mv eiil (riend" to durob he tliinlui a
synonym is something the baker puts on
thebuni: '

alleged. to have resulted to oyster
beds, from pollution of the waters
of Yaquina river .and also of, Ya-

quina bay, by refuse Irom the mill
of the Pacific Spruce corporation
at Toledo, Ore.; the Oregon Oyster
company today filed suit asking
that sum,, in federal court here.

Declaration .was made in the
complaint, by attorneys1' for . the
plaintiff company, that . not only
does such refuse from the mill
effect the life, growth and flavor
of the ojrster,' also prevents pro-
pagation, has . - destroyed large
quantities, and impaired others in
growth. , but has become a nuis-
ance,, which has existed for the
last : tw6 ' years. ; -

Real Country. Printer ,

FREEMAN. S V D. Fifteen
years ago John C. Gering, farmer,
became interested in printing as
a hobby and bought a lktle press.
Today he has 110,009 worth" of
equipment in a, print shop on his
farm and does a , big mail order
printing business. V.- -,

EVERY FRIDAY

Reading $4.95i-- Lcnsea'J

Examinatiori free
...

near Stale Salem, Oregon

r

Jt And "repairing. Glese-Powe- rs

1
, :
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stopped at the mine. , Then, Ihe
tipple burst Into flames. .

-

'J Operator's Side
The operators" declare: "The

men want $7.50 a day for day
men. and 67 cents a ton for load-
ing wide cdal and; 89 'cents for
narrow and we simply can't pay it.
West - Virginia; Maryland and
Western Pennsylvania, where the
mines are non-unio- n, pay 30 cents
a ton for: loading and SS.50
day. Consequently; they are able
to undersell us and ruin our bust
ness. Union mines in the central
competitive field, that is Central
and western Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Illinois had to close or suffer
enormous losses. '

"Because we lost . many con
tracts through , ourff. inability to
compete with- - the non-uni-on field
one J mine in i Belmont - county
worked only 7 S days in 1925 and
7 4 ' in 1 9 2 6. The in Ine whose tip
pie was burned worked '30 days
in 1926.1 bu in '24 4 and '25 it
worked full time. .because .of seY
eral. large contracts. ,, - '

t f - Union's Side
On the other hand,-th- e union

miners have answered: We re
fuse to work under any other than
the Jacksonville scale."

' Tom Price, district union presi
dent, and miner's spokesman, said
at his home at Midvale. O. "To
give in to the operators and ac
cept their scale would mean going
back to conditions that existed
30 years ago and that is impos
sible. The operators tell us if
the men go back to work for So
a day they will promise steady
employment. But they know that
is not. true, for water, cave-in- s

and. gas make layoffs necessary
"We" will not work under the

same conditions as miners in West
Virginia, v where miners have no
voice whatever. i

Want More Safety Devices
"We demand4 a living wage and

a safe place to work. We insist
that , the operators install more
safety devices to end the appall
ing-numb- of mine deaths each
,year. ; A'1'

"If the operators' will stop cut
ting each other's throats and sell
their coal at a price that will en

TERWILLIGERS
Perfect Funeral ' Service -

,. For.; Less .;.;- -

Licensed Lady, .'Mortician
770 Chemekets Street

Telephone 734

SEE OX7B

; Perennial Gardens
On the Wallace Road , .

""' :;, C BREITHilTJPT
Telephone I to Jilt SUts 8L

' FOR SALE
1 Strictly, modern new - six

room English type- - house, S

. blocks .StatQ house, f 6 S 0 0. ;

f :i .v.; :F, 'Lyi.WOOD x .l

7'S41 State Street ,

; Tvdlmb tho Stairs and Save : .
' Money .

' ;:

Mens and Ladies suits cleaned
and pressed . . . . . . . . . . ; 11.00
Ladies Silk, Dresses . . ..$1.25
Coats Helmed V, . ; .' . . 3.00
Mens Suits Pressed . . . . .SO

i. VARLEY CLEANERS ;

' ?i ;i " Over Boslcks - " -

ELECTRIC MOTORS
t

Rewound and Repaired. New or
Used Motors .

Fu9
VTBBERT & TODD

Things Electrical
111 South High . TsL 2111

YICK SO HERB CO.
' ; Im II. LEOXOi Ifgr. '

Our Ufa's work ' has
been spent in studying
the healing properties
of Chinese herbs and
now !.I1v wa rail! ova

"V those suffering from
V itoiaich, liver and kid

ney trouble,, rheuma-
tism and gall stones,
S'so disorders of men.

Your glasses will be more satisfactory if adjusted fre--.

quently, This or. any, other service, that, can . be rend

ILL Ulllliiii.
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Open ; Skirmisrjes Feature

Struggle Between Union
and ; Non-Uni- on Men

NEWPORT, O., Sept.. 2.-- A

war , correspondent would feel ft
home In central Ohia,; where the
crooked Tuscarawas winds its
muddy way around densely wood--
ed hills, through' some of the rich-
est mining country in the nation.
For ' there has been a struggle
between miners and coat opera-
tors of such serious natiwe that
Governor A. 'Victor Donahey, hold- -

f ing the national guard in leash.
has been pleading for, peace with
all the resources at. his command.

"Soldiers'' . in both "armies"
have been, wearing the same uni-
form- miner's ;garb. One- - force
is ' union- - the other non-unio- n.

The opposing forces have met in
open skirmishes. Shots have been
exchanged and mine property has
been destroyed. It's an economic
"war" that's being fought a
struggle, each side claims, for ex- -

hrtence
Tipple Destroyed .

One of the most serious disturb-
ances in Ohio took place at the
Maple Leaf mine,', near Newport.
The mine, tipple was burned. The
owners attributed the destruction
to union- - sympathizers. ; .Union
leaders- - have- - attributed -- it .to
others.' " ,:; " '

,

Arriving At Newport- - a n tiny
town, boasting one store and a
garage. It V difficult to obtain
transportation '. to the minesftu-ate-d

inrthe hills three miles dis
tant. Just as in war, time, the
ba-ttl- e front is forbidden - terri-
tory. The townsfolk, eager to
keep out of the scrap, have been
reluctant to approach the mine
property.

Once at the mine the corres-
pondent is welcomed by the small
crew stationed there,' for the men
belieye the non-unio- n forces have
not been given a square deal by
the press. They are eager to tell
their story.

Picket Camp Established
The mine in question, formerly

union, was opened on a non-uni- on

basis. Next morning the miners
say.they were turned back as they
started down the road to the
mine by a" crowd of union ,men
although the following- - day they
were unmolested. The uniok.mln- -

ers established, a picket camp a
few hundred yards from tike mine,
attempting to persuade the non-

union workers to join the "union
ranks as they passed the camp
each day."

The operators. resenting(- - the
camp at the doors, said: MOur
men were addressed with vile lan-
guage and their very lives threat-
ened." ' ' ', ...

Spasmodic disturbances at the
mine finally resulted in the burn-
ing of the tipple. The mine is
situated on a level spot with a
sharp rise Just behind it. Owners
say union sympathisers, some 75
strong, gathered ; on the hill fir-
ing down at the 11 strike break-
ers, smashing windows and slight-
ly wounding a farmer who had
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EXPERT ;

SHOE FITTING
SERVICE ; .:..

ft- t

Jdhn J. Rottle
415 StATE ST.

HEaiSTTTCHING .,
6, S and 10 cents per yard- - Also
buttons, stamping and pleating.

ANNA H. KRUEGER
Orer Miller's ' Telephone 11?

-- Casey's Guaranteed
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded If It does not
.' cure your cass

NELSON HUNT, Drajpelsta
Cok Court and Liberty TeL 7

PLUIVIBING- - -
"Qnlck rtclUble Srrvloe -

H. KGXER, 1 01S Center Street
i ;PbotM C3 and 1810W
tlA i,i line I Fixtures 'i 'PSSc

j Standard Eqnipment

, ,i&27. mi::: wAiiiArini "

, B.U1PU3 COOX3
'

. CalL rtosa or writ -

riASCEUREN
179 1?, Commercial - - Cs-ls-

erea is yours ior ,tne asKing.--

Sam A Kozer. State law requires
that commercial accounts shalbe paid to this fund after lying in
the bank's vaults for 7 years. Af-
ter 12 years unclaimed savings
accounts are to be paid into the
fund.

For Rent Office Spa
With desk. First Nat. Bank

Bldg. Phone 757. .7 s-- 2

Far-mou- Bill
, $900 on; up. 68W choose
from. Becke & Hendricks. 189
N. High, street. s--3

Mrs." Reinhard New Secretary- -
Mrs. Ethel Orvis Reinhard has

been appointed private secretary
to Dr. Spencer, according to an
nouncement; made yesterday. Mrs.
Reinhard was formerly assistant
registrar at the University of Oregon. Miss Ethel Davis of Eugene.
who graduated from the Universi-t- l

of Oregon in 1926, wil be las- -
sistant to Mrs. Reinhard.

Pacific Health-Or- e.

Supplies in soluble form the
minerals and elements which are
so vital essential indispensable
to continued health. s-- 2

Cars Collide
An automobile drive by Leo

nard Robinson was struck 'by a
machine driven by C. W. Snyder
ot this city Wednesday evening.
according to a report filed by Rob
inson with ?the county sheriff.
The accident took place on the
river road, about a mile northwest
of the Keizer school house. Dam
age to the Robinson car amounted
to about $30, he reported.

Old Time Dancers
Please Notice. Owing to delays

in completion of the New Nelson
Bldg., dance postponed to Sept. 10.

s3

Chorus Meets
A meeting of the Salem boys'

chorus was i arranged for last
night at the Salem Y, M. C. A.
rooms. The chorus is under the
direction of Dr. H. C. Epley of
this city.

Visitor From Illinois
Hobart Harbor, from Aledo,

Mercer county, Illinois, is a Salem
visitor, a guest at the W. T. Rig-do- n

home. He is a second cousin
of Mrs. Rigdon. He has a brother
at Corvallis, likes this part of
Oregon, and may become a per
manent resident . here.

For Sale Uod Store Scales -
And other fixtures cheap. Lane

Morley. s-- 2

Escapes Training School .

Report has been made that a
youth named F. C. Peachy has
made his escape from the state
training school for boys.

Hi A. Badeau A rrested
Charged with not having the

lights on his car adjusted proper
ly, H. C. Badeau of route 9 has
been arrested by local police.

Lime To Be Shipped
Three carloads of lime will be

shipped from the state plant at
the penitentiary in a few days,
according to reports given out at
the prison. The lime is being sent
to Clackamas county for use by
farmers there.

Iodine in Natural Form-M- any
times as effective for In-

ternal use as the common pro-
duct supply this vital element
to those starved glands. Pacfiic
Health-Or- e. s-- 2

Administratrix Appointed
Jane A. Pulley was appointed

administratrix of the estate of
Wilbur M. Pulley, deceased, In
an order signed by L. H. McMa-h'a- nj

acting county Judge. . Ap-
praisers for the estate are Earl
Kocher. Willis Yoder and George
L. Leffler. s

TSvo Coaples Licensed--

- Two marriage licenses . were
Issued in the office of County
Clerk U. G. Boyer yesterday. The
couples securing them were - Al-
fred I Coote Of "Riddle. Oregon,
and '.Mary L.' Peck of Salem, and
Harry W. lJensen, Route 3, Sal-- m,

and Rachel Seals,. Route 2,
Salem.: :: : V' ,. : ? ,:'

Leaves for California : i -
G.' L--' Newton, proprietor of the

Newton Motor company, is leav-
ing this morning for Idyllwilde,
near Los Angeles, He will spend
a short time there with his family
before bringing them ; back to
Salem.- - v ' ,

COLLEEN ? PLACES FIRST

Yacht Bare Won by Long Island
Sound Fleet Entry

PROVIDENCE..- - R.. I.Sept. 1.
ZAP) Colleen, the central Long
Island Sound fleet entry, in the
fhampionship races of "the Inter
national star Class Yacht Racing
association, won the first race of
th 1927 series sailed --off War-
wick in Narragansett bay Monday.
eading-Mackeral- , the Chesapeake
ay challenged over the line by 16

ieconds. v. j ;: ' '

: ' '' :.
' ;

rhef;1925 and 1926 champions.
Ace of the Central long Inland
Sound fleet and Rhody of the Nar-
ragansett .bay .fleet finished third
and fourth. Ace finishing SI sec-
onds astern of ' Mackerel and 1 9

seconds of Rhody.- - ' -

- FIRE CHIEF RETIRL
PORTLAND, Sept. j. (AP--- Le

tl. Holdea; for 40.yearda firei-ma- n.

of tho city, and chief of the
rortia,n4 firelbureau since July 1,
1 923, will reiiro on his birthday
Dprcmbpr 31.' when be becomes 62

Credit' if desired

1924 Oldsmobile Touring.
Good tires, lots of extras, '

in fine con- - $9 A ft
dition ...... . . Pu U U
1925 Dodge Special Touring
run but 12,000
miles '.. $600!
Several ' late Ford coupe j

bargains.

The Honse That Service BnUt

TELEGRAM HAS NEW

CHIEF1 PUBLISHER

C. H. Brookhagen Elected
President of Portland

Daily Newspaper

PORTLAND. Sept. 1. AP)
C. H. Brockhagen was elected
president and .publisher- ot the
Portland "Telegram , today. . Mr.
Brockhagen, who is part owner of
the Sacramento Union of Sacra
mentp,. CaL, took charge - of the
newspaper today. - He' made the
following announcement: m s

"A newspaper is a mirror,' not
a molder of public opinion. It is
a chronicler, not a concealer, of
current - events. The Telegram
from this day forward will stand
at all times for the moral, mental
and physical uplift of Portland
and the great adjacent agricul-
tural and timber empire. A news-
paper, being a public servant, be-
longs to the people of the com
munity In which it is published
There will be no meritorious pro
ject too small to promote and
there will be no wrong too big and
powerful to attack. The Telegram
will be independent and unafraid.
Prejudice will not be tolerated in
its news or editorial columns.
This newspaper will stand Instant
ly ready to further by all fair and
legitimate means of Industrial? fi
nancial and mercantile growth of
Portland. The Telegram is Port
land's great home-goin- g evening
newspaper and in the future, as in
the past, it will merit a welcome
in every home."

Mr. Brockhagen has been an ac
tive newspaper man of the Pacific
coast for many years, having been
identified with leading newspapers
in Seattle, Spokane, San Francis-
co, Oakland and Sacramento. More
recently he has been business man
ager of the Sacramento Union.

MU PRESDEN T

US II S. POLICY

Caltes Asserts His Relations
With This Country

Not Decisive

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.
AP) Devoting a portion of bjs

message to the Mexican congress
tc relations with the United States,
President Calles. according to a
translation made public by the
Mexican embassy here, said today
that they "unfortunately present
a character of indecisions which
frequently, resolves itself in dis-
agreement and even culminates in
polemics between the govern-
ments. , , ,4,1 '

.,(
Specific reference was made to

the controverted article 27-o- f the
Mexican constitution. President
Calles declaring that up to now
"there have been presented to the
government of Mexico concrete ac-

tions that evidently constitute ag-
gressions or rejections to foreign
capital Invested in the oil indust-
ry.' On the other hand, he con-
tinued, foreign capital has shown
"activities J the contumacy and
disrespect of which no Independent
country can admit."

"However, President Calles said
that the Mexican government
"trusts that the spirit of good will
and cordial understanding of our
problems may inspire the acrid
discussion still latent between the
two countries for the final settle-
ment of these affairs bo transcen
dental.".. i

Regarding application of Mexi
co's agrarian laws, Calles told the
congress that "the situation be-
comes at times difficult through
reason that they are very similar
to those relating to the oil con-
traversy," njn..this; case also, he
said, his government which has of
fered to attend with equity ana
justice any concrete --case
brought to it, hopes to solve, them
within these principles, maintaini-
ng1, at the same time, one of the
dearest social conquests that the
Mexican nation has been able to
attain. , : ;

.y; RETURN FROM TOUR I ' j
"

ji SILVERTON, ORE;, Sept. 1 J

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. ! Lewis
Hall and children hav returned
from a motor trip Into British Co
lumbia. The Halls report an ex
cellent vacation.- - Mr.i Hall man
ages the Dybsetter: farm in. the

'Brush. Creek district.. f ,

Empress' Hobby ' 5 J!" ,'
The raising of silkworm: is a

hobby with .the.. Emr"") of :Jap-- j

THOMPSON-GLUTSC- H OPtlCAliCO.
110 N. Commercial Street

LCT KENNELL-ELL- IS

MAKE YOUR VIEW AND COMMERCIAL PIC-

TURES, ANY TBIE; ANY PLACE

; ; ; can 951 . fAr:: u

KENNELL-ELLI-S STUDIOS '-
-:

-
. . 429 Oregon Bids. ;

; v tOm --'Helen Meany, one of
rAmeriea'a outstanding swimming
and diving stars, .demonstrates a
simple dive between appearances
in the leading aquatic meets of
the summer. She is counted on
to be one --of the stars, of the U.

'(S. swimming team in the Olym-pi- cs

next year.,

EDITORIALS
OF THE PEOPLE

Alt corrrspondane far tma 4prt
lent roust ba siraad by tb writar,

mutt be written na on aid of tkapaper nitty, ani thonld (jot b loo raj
than 150 worda.

Protest From Visitor
Editor Statesman:

As a visitor in your beautiful
city may I protest, in Dassinid
against the neglected condition ofyour cemeteries. In most up-to-d-

cities nowadays the cemetery
is the best cared for spot, but ill
your I,vO. O. F. particularly, one
which I suppose belongs to the
representative body of Odd Fel- -
Jows, there is such a riot "of poison
oak and other weeds around thegraves of those former citizens
who have passed beyond, that it is
nearly impossible to find-one'- s way
among thejm. Such' a condition
creates a bad impression.' Surely where you keep - your
parks, resting places of the living,
sc i beautiful and T attractive as
those in the city of Salem, some
attention should be given to the
resting places, of the dead. It is
truly said that "a nation is judged
by its care of the dead," and may
not the same be said of a city?

L. L. MONTAGUE.
Salem, Ore., Sept. 1, 1927.

Nye Opposes Mr. Hoover "

As Presidential Timber

WASHINGTONrSept. l.(AP)
--The. northwest 'will not indorse

any candidate for 'the presidency
unless ha stands fout-squa- re for
the fundamental principles of the
McNary-Hauge- n .farm relief bill.
Senator Nye, republican. North
Dakota, declared today on his re
turn to Washington. ' , ' '

" "Any man who opposed farm re
lief in the last session of congress
will never carry the northwest in
a national election, he added.
"Neither Coolidge nor Hoover
would be acceptable but either
Lowden and Norris would be."

for .
Stomach, Liver and
Intestinal Disorders. ;

3"

LIVER SALTS
, ' It is essential that
your . liver function
properly, otherwise
poisons are left in the
blood system and
cause despondency in-

digestion, .headaches
and constipation.

$1.00 J '4

- 14 Ounce Dottle t;

-5 f
jrr;i

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
r-i- y-- - , Estahlislied' lift : ;.I : . ' '

?x I -- General Banking Business .

Office Honrs from 10 a. m. to S p. xau

FurnitareCo. , Il3tr. - -- 1 -
i anted At Once .. .

Man to operate service station,
will pay good commission and give
opportunity . for interest in busi-
ness. References required. See
Kletzing at the Statesman office.

::.r .' n ' ' . S2

Marriage Bonds Severed
Irene McFarlane was granted a

divorce from William A. McFar-
lane, whom she married at lle,

April 29, 1927. Divorce
was granted on grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment. McFar-
lane was alleged to have struck
and abused her ' children by a
former marriage. ?

23 Off on All Stool Ant o Tents.
Ray L. Farmer Hardware Co.

s-- 2

Bay Tonr Wood Direct
From the car and save. Phone

after 6 p. m. 1988. ing.-21--tf

Roadster Stolen, Recovered
A Buick roadster belonging 'to

H. B. Millard of McMinnviUe,
which was taken sometime late
Wednesday 'night 'while parked on
a Salem street was, recovered by
local police yesterday morning.

Original Common . VV
Oregon Pulp and Paper. Few

shares at sacrifice for immediate
sale, 201-l- st NatL Bank Bldg. sltf
Business ProperU

Center street corners we have
three large corners between From
and Cottage. Fairgrounds road
properties,' houses and lots that
will increase In value and pay a
good return In meantime. Also
a large quarter block close in
that nets 5 per cent' and must
increase in value. ; Come in.
Becke & Hendricks 189 N. High
street. . s-- 3

Large Funt 'May Esclieat
A sum amounting to $6832.76

will escheat to the state common
school fund' from commercial and
saving deposits that have not been
claimed in banks throughout, the

'state'.' according to a report issued
yesterday by Secretary of State

, WS WANT TO KNOW
Wh .has a furnished or un-- f

p rB ished tonr or' five room
house 1o rent at once. We now
have three parties waiting. U.
g. Realty Co., 442 State SU
Tel. 2660. i -

"; V- -- ,'-:-

J3IAYBK YOU WANT THIS
A high class-restaura- doing
good business, no better loca-
tion in Salem, fine place. Can
be bought right now at invoice;
Better get this before the fair.
C S. Realty Co., 442 State St.,
Tel. 2660.- -

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?
Over 600 acres. 200 in culti-
vation, spring water, all fenced,
buildings, great stock ranch at
low price. Sre us.

U.S.-Realt- Co. .

442 State St.
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TRANSFER;jd; STORAGE

4 Lons and Short Distance riauliiijr
- Public and Private Storage

Fireproof Buildl- n-

h GRAIN, FEED AND SEED
Free Delivery to any part of the cily

; Quotations cn Ap!!:l::n

PAUL TnAGLIO,.Frcp. ,

women and children. ;.... . ,
-

rtca Ccrj--;- a CUI cr XTt'.ls
cra ,a il n r. ;

C3 rt.af LU, Cz'.zst Orra
Perry's

Drug.Storc
115 S. Commercialyt-ar- old."'""" '" " "'.


